By Amy Arnold

10/18/2022

Sorry folks... I had a few work things and then
was in Minneapolis last week (not by choice)
and my newsletters have been delayed. So let's
get caught up... a lot of good stuff coming your
way!

Public Service Announcement: Don't miss the sign-up deadline

Golf courses are becoming very strict and demanding
to know our participation numbers during the
week. We want to ensure everyone has a spot
each Saturday who wants to play, but we need
your help by signing up on time to claim your
spot.
We appreciate your timely sign-ups!

TEST YOUR RULES KNOWLEDGE
Which of the following are considered loose impediments?
A: Leaves and twigs that are still attached and growing
B: Loose blades of grass that are sticking to the ball
C: Plugs of compacted soil produced through aeration of fairways
D. Chunks of asphalt broken away from the cart path
Scroll down for the answer

Winter Wonderland Major Tournament
Sterling Grove Golf Club
December 17, 2022

ELIGIBILITY
Any current active members of the Saturday Golf League. (Past
members must renew SGL membership thru the AGA and have
handicap verified by the SGL Handicap Chairman)
FORMAT
1. Individual Stroke Play - All USGA and SGL Local Rules apply
including MAS.
2. Flights will be set up using standard SGL requirements.
3. Scoring for both Gross and Net will be done as usual and will be
Live during play on Golf Genius.
4. Players will only be able to win either a Gross or Net prize (not
both).
5. No side games such as skins, CTP, low putts, etc.
6. There is a maximum of 60 players allowed for this major event.

COST & INSTRUCTIONS
1. Payment for this event is a two-step process. You will be required to enter this event and prepay
$118.26 to the course thru the following link: Sterling Grove SGL Sign Up
2. You must also pay an additional $35.00 ($30 prize pool plus $5 for administrative fees) either thru
your Player Account or thru the SGL Payment Page of the website. Total Cost for the event is $153.26.
3. The League is adding an additional $20 per player to bring the prize pool to $50 per player.
4. There is a hard deadline for signup and payment seven (7) days prior to the event, which is December
10 at 11:59pm. This time will be firm and will validate all players for the event. Cancellations with full
refunds can only be done before this date.
PRIZES
1. Trophies will be given out to the overall Gross and Net winners.
2. Credit payouts to players accounts based on player participation. (25% of flight will be paid)
3. Additional prizes will be given out by raffle.

Lunch is sponsored and provided by WhiteClaw.

COURSE SPOTLIGHT

The Duke Par 3, 5th Hole

AGUILA RECAP - 10.1.2022
Despite Justin Szela's amazing round of 69 gross (goodness gracious), that was also his net score and he
finished second to Amy Arnold with a 68 net to take Flight #1! Joe Pilewicz held off the crowd with a
68 net to take Flight #2 - very nice! Lou Terranova was also feeling the vibes of 68 net and took Flight
#3 - super sweet! John Sandweg's amazing score of 65 net took Flight #4 - incredible! Congrats to all the
flight winners!
15 deuces and two Eagles were circled and double-circled at Aguila - too many to name but outstanding
shootin' everyone!
Two-way tie for low putts included Jared Nielsen and Virgilio Salanga with 26 putts. Nice job!
CTPs were claimed by David Stewart, Amy Arnold, Rick Chrzanowski and Steve Park. Good shootin!
Top money winner was yours truly with $108!
Congrats to all winners at Aguila!

STONERIDGE RECAP - 10.8.2022
A smaller group of 15 players made the trek up to Stoneridge, and Michael Broudy took advantage
posting a 75 net to take Flight #1 - very nice! June Vutrano was relentless posting a 73 net to take Flight
#2 - super sweet! John Stewart played it just right and took Flight #3 with an 80 net - awesome sauce!
Congrats to all the flight winners!
Only ONE deuce was circled in those windy conditions and was had by Gareth Broudy. Very nice!
Dave Dean and Steve Katz tied on lowest putts with 32. Nice job!
CTPs were claimed by Gareth Broudy, Gareth Broudy (yep, that's two), Amy Arnold and Dan Gallegos.
Good shootin!
Top money winner was Gareth Broudy with $66!
Congrats to all winners at StoneRidge!

COLDWATER RECAP - 10.15.2022
Ahh... Coldwater. I would be remiss if I didn't mention my debacle on the back nine. I hit a great drive
into the fairway but my approach went a little left and came to rest at the bottom of a steep, muddy
trench. I was going to gingerly grab my ball, take an unplayable, and return to the grass - but that was
not meant to be. My cleats quickly filled up with compacted mud and, without traction, I went down.
After a few colorful words, I grabbed my ball and headed back up the hill only to slip and fall again. I
was covered in so much mud, one would have thought I was in a mud bath spa treatment. Thankfully,
the cart guys had a hose! Making memories... but let's get back to the folks who actually played.
Sean Phillips blistered the course by posting a 72 net to take Flight #1 - outstanding! Anthony Carson
posted the lowest net round of the day with a 69 to take Flight #2 - very nice! Matthew Skinner posted a
73 net to easily take Flight #3 - super sweet! Mike Marsolek could not be stopped and posted a 75 net to
take Flight #4 - incredible! Congrats to all the flight winners!
Three deuces were circled on Saturday - two from Anthony Carson and one for Steve Hulka. Nice job
guys!
There wasn't anyone close to Elmer Schmidt on the greens as he took lowest putts with 23. Incredible!
CTPs were claimed by Dave Dean (who had two), Sean Phillips and Anthony Carson. Good shootin!
Top money winner was Anthony Carson with $114!
Congrats to all winners at Coldwater!

NEXT ON THE TEE
We head to the happening town of Maricopa to challenge The Duke! This event is scheduled for at
7:30am SHOTGUN start (subject to change) with a cost of $67 plus optional side games.
Base Tees
Male Tee:
Silver
67.4/112 5935 yards Par 72
Female Tee: Copper 69.4/111 5219 yards Par 72
CTP's: #5, #7, #13, #16

Hole In One Pool: $350

Reminder: Signups and cancelations must be done before Wednesday at 11:59pm by email or text to
Dave Dean.
A Look Ahead
10/29 Wigwam Red (Warriors #2)
11/5 Aguila (Ringers #2)
11/12 Palm Valley

Tournament Schedule

TEST YOUR RULES KNOWLEDGE
The correct answer is...
C: Plugs of compacted soil produced through aeration of fairways

HANDY LINKS:
Golf Genius Portal -- For the 2022-23 SGL Tournament Season
SGL Schedule
SGL Facebook Page
Newsletters
Video Library
Signup for Events
Check Signup Status

